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THESE SHEETS ARE FUN TO USE AT HOME, TOO!
Hi, Hello, and How Are You
Hi, hello, and how are you?
How are you? How are you?
Hi, hello, and how are you?
How are you today?

Slowly Slowly
Slowly, slowly, very slowly
creeps the garden snail.
Slowly, slowly, very slowly
up the garden rail.
Quickly, quickly, very quickly
runs the little mouse.
Quickly, quickly very quickly
into his little house.
The Elevator Song
Oh the city is great and the city is grand
There's a whole lot of people
on a little piece of land
We live way up on the 57th floor and
this is what we do when we go out the door.
We take the elevator up and the elevator down,
take the elevator up, take the elevator down
Take the elevator up and the elevator down
and we turn around.

Wiggle Waggle
Wiggle, waggle went the bear
Catching bees in his underwear
One bee out, one bee in
One bee bit him on his big bearskin!

read a book

We Ask for Milk Like This
Tune: The Farmer in the Dell
We ask for MILK like this
We ask for MILK like this
When we’re thirsty and need a drink
We ask for MILK like this…please
We ask to EAT like this
We ask to EAT like this
When we’re hungry and need a snack
We ask to EAT like this…please
Head and Shoulders Baby
Head and shoulders baby 1, 2, 3
Head and shoulders baby 1, 2, 3
Head and shoulders, head and shoulders
Head and shoulders baby 1, 2, 3
Knees and toes baby 1, 2, 3
Knees and toes baby 1, 2, 3
Knees and toes baby 1, 2, 3
Knees and toes, Knees and toes
Knees and toes baby 1, 2, 3
Back and tummy baby 1,2,3
Back and tummy baby 1,2,3
Back and tummy baby 1,2,3
Back and tummy, Back and tummy
Back and tummy baby 1,2,3

Changing Diapers
Changing diaper, changing diaper
Lots of fun, lots of fun
You're no longer stinky, you're no longer stinky
Nice clean bum, nice clean bum

march to the drum

BABY STORYTIME SCHEDULE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
9:45-10:30 am
Henrietta Public Library
625 Calkins Rd, Rochester 14623

toy: scarves
Peek-A-Boo
Peek-a-boo, I see you
I see you hiding there
Peek-a-boo, I see you
I see you hiding there

One Bright Scarf
One bright scarf waiting for the wind to blow
Wiggle it high (wiggle scarf above head)
Wiggle it low (wiggle scarf by knees)
Shake it fast (wiggle scarf quickly)
Shake it slow (wiggle scarf slowly)
Put it behind your back,
Where did it go? (bring out empty hands)

This is the Way
This is the way we wash our face
Wash our face, wash our face
This is the way we wash our face
So early in the morning
(Repeat with different body parts)

play a song

Goodbye Song
Our hands say thank you with
a clap, clap, clap
Our feet say thank you with a
Tap, tap, tap.
Clap, clap, clap!
Tap, tap, tap!
We roll our hands around,
and say goodbye
Baby Sign Language: Eat/Food

Early Literacy Skill
Phonological Awareness
You may get a little bored saying
“Peekaboo!” over and over , but your
baby LOVES it when you just that!
Babies need to hear words in order to
learn sounds. Being able to hear all
the separate sounds in every word
will be a big help as they prepare
to speak and read!

